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STAFF REPORT 
 
MEETING 
DATE:  October 8, 2019 
 
TO: City Council 
 
FROM: Christopher Blunk, Public Works Director 
 Nancy Carlisle, Management Analyst 
 
PRESENTER: Nancy Carlisle, Management Analyst 
 
SUBJECT: APPROVAL TO RENEW AGREEMENTS WITH THE DOWNTOWN 

STREETS TEAM FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MARIN MOBILE 
CARE PROGRAM AND WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM 

     
 
REQUEST  
 
Consider and authorize the Acting City Manager to execute two agreements with the Downtown 
Streets Team (DST), including minor changes as to form:  

1. A license agreement for operating the portable shower service and occupying part of a 
City-owned building for storage and training at 816 State Access road; and 

2. A consultant services agreement to continue providing the Work Experience Program in 
Novato. 

 
DISCUSSION 
 
Founded in 2005 by the Palo Alto Business Improvement District with a mission to end 
homelessness, the Downtown Street Team (DST) has been providing employment opportunity, 
housing and case management support to people without shelter in Bay Area communities, while 
also providing local volunteer workforces to clean-up and beautify the downtown business areas 
in the city rights of way and traffic medians in the host cities where they are based. 
 
Part One - Marin Mobile Care Unit/Mobile Showers 
 

The first proposal concerns the Marin Mobile Care program in Novato, a portable shower service 
that DST has piloted and now runs locally in Novato, San Rafael and Sausalito. Staff is seeking 
the City Council’s approval for a new month-to-month, license agreement, allowing DST for a 
nominal fee to continue operating the showers on the City-owned HUD parcel (APN: 157-970-07) 
and occupying part of the City-owned warehouse at 816 State Access Road for storage and training 
space. (Refer to Attachment A) 
 
Effective December 2017, the DST has been operating the portable shower program referred to as 
Marin Mobile Care under a license agreement with the City on a City-owned parcel at 816 State 
Access Road. The area is located just north of the Lanham Village neighborhood and to the south 
of the New Beginnings/Next Key transitional housing facility. Deed restrictions for the property 
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limit the use to community facilities and serving the homeless. The City has the authority to permit 
“a temporary reuse of the property or buildings following adequate review and approval.1”  
 
The initial license agreement assigned the DST non-exclusive use of sixteen hundred square feet 
of unoccupied warehouse space from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. seven days per week and use of the 
outdoor space on the property. The warehouse has been serving as a center of operations for Marin 
Mobile Care, where the DST has a washer and dryer to provide fresh towels for the program, and 
a stockroom for the cleaning and grooming supplies. The building is also used for restrooms, office 
space and workshops for team members. The outdoor space is where the showers are staged and 
the trailers and trucks that haul the showers are stored when not in service. According to the terms 
of the license agreement, the City has charged a nominal license fee of one dollar per year for use 
of the parcel out of public health considerations and the importance to the health and welfare of 
the county’s homeless population.  
 
While the license agreement expired on November 30, 2018, the mobile showers continue to 
operate at the site on a month-to-month basis. Demand for the shower services has been steady at 
the rate of approximately 44 people per week in Novato. For Marin County on the whole, an 
estimated 85 persons are served weekly at the three shower locations in Novato, Sausalito and San 
Rafael.  
 
Each municipality hosts showers on two days of the week, as follows.  
 

Novato   Mondays and Wednesdays  
(mornings, 6:00 to 9:00 a.m.) 

Sausalito  Tuesdays and Fridays  
(mornings, 6:00 to 11:00 a.m.) 

San Rafael  Thursdays  
(mornings, 6:00 to 8:00 a.m. and evenings, 6:00 to 8:40 p.m.) 

 
For the two days a week that the showers are operating at each location including Novato, two 
trailers containing three shower stalls are delivered by pick-up truck and parked in place for the 
duration of the shift. The host city contributes the utility hook-ups for water, sewer and power to 
run the showers and provide heating and lighting in the shower stalls. In Novato, the trailers are 
plumbed to the water and sewer connections and powered by two power outlets at the 816 State 
Access Road building. Shared use of the building with the Police Department provides the DST 
with the additional advantage of convenient contact with local law enforcement for coordination 
and safety purposes. 
 
Since the program was first piloted in Novato, and as a factor in the City Council’s current decision 
on whether to approve a successive license agreement, it is important to recognize recent land use 
changes surrounding the 816 State Access Road site. Whereas the adjacent area was vacant at the 
time that the mobile shower pilot was first implemented, the area is now in transition with the 
development of the Hamilton Cottages, a new senior housing complex, already under construction 
and scheduled to open in 2020. Plans for other projects are also slated for eventual development 
in the immediately adjacent area. 
 
In view of these changes and the significant benefits of this program to the well-being of our 
community, staff proposes continuing with a flexible, month-to-month option in a new license 
agreement with the DST. That is, executing another license for the period of one year, through 
June 30, 2020, for the same fee of one dollar with the understanding that the City and the DST will 

                                                           
1 City of Novato Staff Report dated December 5, 2017, page 5. 
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assume the extension of the month-to-month agreement until either the agreement expires or either 
party proposes termination of the license agreement pursuant to Section 2-B in Attachment A. 
 
Part Two –Work Experience Program 

 

The second proposal seeks the City Council’s authorization for the Acting City Manager to execute 
the next agreement with the DST to continue the Work Experience Program in Novato with 
additional responsibilities defined for bringing the Put-Your-Change-to-Work campaign to 
Novato. The current agreement, effective since July 2018, will expire on December 31, 2019 
(Refer to Attachment B). 
 
The Work Experience Program has been operating in Novato since 2016. The public benefits 
derived from this program are many and multi-faceted. In the last year, over the period of the 
current agreement, the program has placed 6 individuals in jobs lasting more than 3 months. For 
this fiscal year, since July, the program has recorded 9,750 gallons of trash picked up in the course 
of 636 hours of volunteer service performed.   For individuals who are drawn to participate in the 
program, the benefits of gainful employment, peer support, newfound self-esteem and a second 
chance in life are life changing. For Novato’s downtown, the extra hands to sweep sidewalks and 
streets each week, remove garbage, provide extra clean-ups for public events and divert debris 
from our storm drains are a real public maintenance benefit. Furthermore, being able to offer 
people in our community who do not have enough to live on a respectful alternative to panhandling 
is a way of directing civic awareness to the plight of the homeless with altruism and a direct impact.  
 
The “Put Your Change to Work” campaign represents a new cooperation for the DST and the City 
of Novato with a few new responsibilities to be formalized under the next agreement, if approved. 
This initiative, adopted by the City Council in October 2017, expands on solutions for reducing 
panhandling with a meter-based donation program to be marked by five purple meters along Grant 
Avenue. The DST and the City have executed a license agreement, effective June 21, 2019, to 
install the meters in the City’s right-of-way in the Downtown Business District. The meters will 
be the focal point for public donations in the form of spare change, credit or debit card deposits or 
sponsorships to tackle homelessness  
(Attachment C).  
 
All proceeds deposited in these meters will go directly to the DST to help its members with 
permanent housing and employment, as well as incidentals such as medical care, clothing and 
other basic necessities. The new agreement specifies the respective roles for the DST and the City 
Department of Public Works in installing, maintaining and collecting the proceeds from the meters 
along with some additional reporting on program successes and challenges in the scope of work. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
Part One - Marin Mobile Care Unit/Mobile Showers 
 

The City’s contribution of water, sewer, and power has amounted to approximately $155 per 
month or $1,860 per year. City staff time commitment is nominal. 

Water    $  40/month 
Power   $115/month 
Total   $155/month 

Novato’s contribution of staging the shower area with utilities included for two days each week is 
matched many times over by community donations of food and toiletries and outside funding; 
including an annual donation of approximately $100,000 from the Marin County Council of 
Mayors and Council members, to which Novato also belongs. The Marin County Council’s 
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donation helps to offset the equipment costs and salary for the 2.5 FTE that DST devotes to staffing 
the shower sites.  
 
Part Two –Work Experience Program 
 

The proposed amount of the Work Experience Program agreement, $75,000, would fund activities 
beginning on January 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021.  The Fiscal Year 2019-2020 adopted budget 
includes one-time funds for services through the end of this fiscal year. Because the agreement 
expires on December 31, 2019, $25,000 from this year’s budget is included in the proposed new 
agreement. In order to put the agreement onto a fiscal year schedule, staff proposes that the term 
of the agreement be extended through the next fiscal year. An additional $50,000 is currently 
assumed for Fiscal Year 2020-2021 but will be subject to council approval of the next fiscal year’s 
budget.  
 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
 
Part One - Marin Mobile Care Unit/Mobile Showers 
 
This project has been determined to be categorically exempt under the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) guidelines, Section 15301 (c), Existing Facilities.  
 
Part Two –Work Experience Program 
 
The CEQA requirements are not relevant to the direct services provided by this program. 
 
ALIGNMENT WITH STRATEGIC PLAN GOALS / OBJECTIVES 
 
Together, the proposed license agreement and Work Experience Program agreement support two 
of the five goals in the City’s Strategic Plan.  

Goal 1, Living Well Together:  

The City’s partnership with the DST and direct support for initiatives, such as the Marin 
Mobile Care, the DST’s Work Experience Program and donation meters are in direct 
alignment with the City’s priorities for creating a healthy, caring and interconnected 
community that is safe and secure.  

Goal 5, A City that Works: 
 

The Marin Mobile Care, the DST’s Work Experience Program and donation meters are 
direct services that provide tangible benefits for the individuals who are served by these 
programs. In partnership with the DST and through the community contact that results from 
these programs, the City is better prepared to understand the community that we serve and 
respond effectively with well targeted services. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Part One - Marin Mobile Care Unit/Mobile Showers 
 

1. Authorize the Acting City Manager to execute a new license agreement for the fee of one 
dollar between the DST and the City of Novato. Set the license period as a month-to-month 
through June 30, 2020, in order to continue the operation of Marin Mobile Care on the 
City-owned HUD parcel (APN: 157-970-07) and premises at 816 State Access Road. In 
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the interim before expiration, direct staff to work with the DST to identify options for 
relocating the shower program at a future date, subject to a determination that the site is no 
longer suitable for the portable showers due to land use changes and redevelopment plans 
affecting the property. 

 
Part Two –Work Experience Program 
 

2. Authorize the Acting City Manager to execute a new agreement with the DST for the period 
January 1, 2019 through June 30, 2021 to fund the continuation of the Work Experience 
Program in Novato and support the Put Your Change to Work donation meter campaign at 
with the already adopted $25,000 remaining in this fiscal year’s budget and $50,000 in 
General Funds to be proposed for approval in the next fiscal year’s budget. 

 
ALTERNATIVES 
 
Part One - Marin Mobile Care Unit/Mobile Showers 
 

1a.  Discontinue Novato’s support for the Marin Mobile Care program and decline 
authorization of a new license to permit the DST’s use of the City-owned HUD 
parcel for this purpose. 

 

1b.  Postpone authorization of a license to continue Novato’s support for the Marin 
Mobile Care program until the City and DST have identified and confirmed a 
suitable location for operating the showers in a different location to avoid the 
impacts of planned construction and land use changes. 

 
Part Two –Work Experience Program 
 

2a.  Decline to authorize a succeeding agreement to continue the DST Work Experience 
Program in Novato beyond December 2019 and direct staff to coordinate 
maintenance on the donation meters as needed. 

 

2b.  Direct staff to make changes to the proposed agreement and return with Council 
with a new agreement’ 

 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
Attachment 1 - Proposed License Agreement to Operate the Marin Mobile Care Program on City-

owned HUD parcel (APN : 157-970-07) 
Attachment 2 - Proposed Fiscal Year 2019/2020 Agreement with the DST on the Volunteer   

Program and Metered Donation Program in Novato 
Attachment 3 - License Agreement for the Purple Donation Meters on Grant Avenue 
 


